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Abstract
Whether the implement of Intrauterine Device (IUD) and/or Estrogen Replacement Therapy (ERT) is
required for preventing intrauterine adhesion after transcervical hysteroscopic resection of uterine
septum (TCRS) remains unclear, here, we report a retrospective cohort analysis of the outcomes of
patients who had received different treatments after TCRS. Among the 223 cases received TCRS and/or
postoperative treatments, the group A, B and C received TCRS at periods 2002-2007, 2007-2009 and
2009-2011 respectively. The group A of 74 patients was placed IUD for 2~3 months after operation.
Group B of 63 patients was given ERT treatment for 2~3 cycles. Group C of 86 patients received neither
IUD nor ERT. All of the patients were checked hysteroscopically for uterine cavity adhesions during the
period of the third to the seventh days after the second menstruation. All pregnancies occurring during
the observation period were recorded. The TCRS succeeded for all patients. None of them needed a twostage operation. Cavity membrane adhesion of uterine cavity formed in 3 cases, 2 cases and 2 cases in
the groups A, B, C respectively. 194 of 223 patients got pregnant within one year after TCRS. 160
children had been delivered successfully. The live birth rate was 71.7% (160/223). The abortion rates
after operation were 10 cases, 7 cases and 9 cases in A, B, C group respectively. Statistical analysis
showed no significant differences in uterine adhesion, pregnancy rate, abortion frequency, live birth rate
and the rate of cesarean section among the three groups. However, the postoperational cost of group C
was significantly lower than that of groups A and B. In short, neither postoperational IUD placement,
nor estrogen therapy, nor the combination of IUD and ERT demonstrated any discernible clinical
benefits to the patients in preventing intrauterine adhesions and facilitating pregnancy after TCRS.
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Introduction
Uterine malformations are the most common defects of the
female reproductive system, occurring with the incidence of
about 4% in the general population of women [1]. It is reported
that uterine septum, an important type of uterus defects,
occurred with the incidence of 24% and constituted a risk of
infertility, miscarriage and complications of pregnancy as well
as childbirth [2,3]. Abortion rate in patients with uterine
septum is as high as 77.4% with only 6-28% of the live birth
rate [4,5]. Therefore, more than 50% patients need uterine
septum resection before pregnancy. The incidence of septate
uterus, type V of female genital tract malformation, is about
0.73-12% and accounts up to 80-90% of uterine malformation,
caused by the absorption disorder after the fusion of bilateral
accessory of embryonic nephridium [6,7]. Being less invasive,
the hysteroscopy uterine septum resection (TCRS) is currently
considered as an ideal and standard operation to resect uterine
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septum. Pregnancy can be expected as early as 2-3 months
after operation, and the baby can be delivered vaginally [8].
Intrauterine adhesion, one of the hysteroscopic complications,
often occurs after hysteroscopic adhesion resection (TCRA),
endometrial resection (TCRE) and electric multiple submucous
leiomyoma resection (TCRM). Only 2-5.3% of patients
received TCRS suffer from intrauterine adhesion [9]. In order
to prevent the occurrence of intrauterine adhesions,
postoperational placement of IUD and/or estrogen therapy is
widely used in patients received TCRS. However, the benefit
of IUD and/or estrogen therapy in preventing uterine adhesion
and facilitating pregnancy is not yet fully evaluated.
In the current study, our retrospective cohort analysis of the
outcomes of 264 patients who had received different treatments
after TCRS showed that IUD placement and/or estrogen
treatment don’t show any discernible clinical benefits in
preventing intrauterine adhesions and facilitating pregnancy
post TCRS.
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Materials and Methods
This study has been approved by the Institutional Review
Board of Shandong Provincial Hospital. Informed consent was
obtained from all participants prior to operation. Each author
will agree to submit a statement from our Ethics Committee or
Institutional Review Board indicating the approval of the
research. The written informed consent was given by
participants for the clinical records to be used in this study.

Project design
The retrospective cohort study covers the patients admitted to
Shandong Provincial Hospital affiliated to Shandong
University during 2002 to 2012. When TCRS was first
introduced to treat uterine septum, IUD was used to prevent
uterine adhesion. 4 years later, IUD placement was replaced by
estrogen therapy as a postoperational approach to prevent
uterine adhesion. Informed consent was obtained from all
participants prior to operation, which was approved by the
institutional review board of Shandong Provincial Hospital
Affiliated to Shandong University.
All enrolled patients with uterine septum were acknowledged
by detailed information about the TCRS and IUD/estrogen
therapy and gave written consent to choose postoperational
approaches. All patients with uterine septum also received
routine preoperative examinations, including gynaecological
endocrine, thyroid function, anti-cardiolipin antibodies, and
antinuclear antibody; meanwhile those with recurrent
spontaneous abortion were also examined for chromosomerelated disorders [10,11]. From 2002 to 2012, 264 patients
received TCRS in Shandong Provincial Hospital affiliated to
Shandong University were enrolled in this study and 262
patients had completely follow-up information. Patients aging
from 23-37 y old with an average age of 27.8 y old. And 223 of
262 patients had spontaneous abortion history, in which 198
cases had spontaneous abortion for 2-7 times with gestational
age of 10 to 20 weeks. Thirty-seven patients have complete
septate uterus and 157 patients have incomplete uterine
septum. Twenty-nine patients have both complete septate
uterus and vagina mediastinum.
The operations were performed within 3-10 d after
menstruation under intravenous anaesthesia and B ultrasound
monitoring. The operation of early cases and complicated cases
were conducted under laparoscopic exploration. Patients
received TCRS were divided into 3 groups according to the
postoperative therapy for preventing intrauterine adhesions
formation. The group A of 74 patients received TCRS and
placement of IUD for 2-3 months after operation. Group B of
63 patients was given estrogen therapy (Climen, 1 tablet/d,
Bayer Healthcare Company Limited, Guangzhou, China) for
2-3 cycles post operation. Climen was given according to the
menstrual cycle, that is, a 28-d sequential therapy combing
estradiol valerate 2 mg/d (white tablets) from day 1 to day 11,
and estradiol valerate 2 mg/d plus cyroterone acetate 1 mg/d
(pink tablets) from day 12 to day 21, followed by a 7-d
treatment-free interval. Group C of 86 patients received only
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TCRS neither IUD nor estrogen therapy was given after
operation.

Equipment setup
OLYMPUS bipolar plasma kinetic resection: Electric
coagulation power 280 W, power 80 W; the distending liquid
applied is 0.9% NaCl and the distending pressure is 100
mmHg. Firstly, remove mediastinal tissue from the turn to the
end of palace with diathermy loop electrical excision, then put
the needle electrode into smooth mediastinal tissue at the end
of the palace to obtain neat, symmetrical shape, and the
bilateral tubal openings lying at the same level. During
operation, B ultrasound monitoring was used to make sure the
distance between the bottom of mediastinal margin and the
fundal serosal layer was 1 cm, and to make sure the distance
between mediastinal tangent and the front wall serosa layer as
close as possible. Oxytocin was used when necessary if more
intraoperative bleeding occurred.

Perioperational treatment and management
The group A of 74 patients received TCRS and placement of
IUD for 2-3 months after operation. Group B of 63 patients
was given Estrogen therapy (Climen) treatment for 2-3 cycles
post operation. Group C of 86 patients received TSCR alone,
neither IUD nor Estrogen therapy was given after operation.
For patients receive complete mediastinum resect and with
wider (>2.0 cm) cutting edge, 12 Foley catheter with 4-6 mL of
saline was placed temporarily, which was removed 48 h after
operation.
All patients received antibiotics 30 min before and 24 h after
operation or 48 h if necessary. To soften cervix, 400 μg
misoprostol was placed in posterior fornix of vagina 12 h
before operation and 200 μg misoprostol was taken orally 2 h
before operation. Medicine for promoting uterine contraction
and hemostatic drugs may be used post operation. Climen was
given for 1 cycle. For patients received complete uterine
septate resect or with mediastinal margin bottom opening
wider than 2.0 cm, or combined with vagina mediastinum
resect, Climen was given 3 cycles. Patients with polycystic
ovary syndrome, hyperprolactinemia, thyroid disease,
inadequate luteal function, cervix relaxation, anticardiolipin
antibody syndrome were treated accordingly. Patients with
unknown reasons of recurrent spontaneous abortion were given
Philharmonic dimension (1 tablet/d), dydrogesterone (20 mg/d)
and aspirin (25 mg/d) for 1 month before pregnancy and 3
months after pregnancy.

Patients follow-up
Follow-up was obtained by telephone, mail and electronic-mail
from the first month post-operation to the first pregnancy or the
delivery of the first child after surgery. The follow-up time is
15-21 months with an average of 14 ± 3 months. Follow-up
information includes menstrual quality, dysmenorrhea,
menstrual cycle, pregnancy, abortion, premature delivery,
childbirth complication, delivery path, weight and Apgar score
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of child. The first outpatient examination was performed on the
third day of the menstrual cycle. The second outpatient
examination was performed on the third day after the second
menstruation using ultrasonography and hysteroscopy. 2 or 3
months after TCRS, removal of IUDs depends on the recovery
of endometrium examined by hysteroscopy. Patients were
recommended to be pregnant at least 2-3 months after surgery.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 17. Values are
expressed as mean ± SD. Differences between two and
multiple groups were determined by analysis of student t-test
and Χ2 test. A p-value<0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results
Comparison of the operation time, the amounts of
bleeding and perfusion during operation in three
groups of patients
The general information, including operation time, the amounts
of perfusion and bleeding during operation, are shown in Table
1. There is no significant difference in operation times between
group A and group B, however, the operation time of group C
is significantly shorter than that in group A and B (p<0.05). As
shown in Table 1, the amounts of perfusion and bleeding in
group C are obviously less than that in group A and B
(p<0.05). However, no significant difference exists between
group A and B (p>0.05).
Table1. Parameters of TCRS.
Groups

Cases

Age

Duration (min)

Perfusion (ml)

Bleeding (ml)

A

74

27.7

32 ± 6.4

1310 ± 147.7

30 ± 4.8

B

63

27.2

25 ± 4.3

920 ± 128.5

27 ± 4.4

117.9*

2.6*

C
*p<0.05

86

26.8

17 ±

3.1a

730 ±

13 ±

vs. group A.

Comparison of the effects of postoperational therapies
on intrauterine adhesion formation, pregnancy,
abortion and live birth
264 patients received TCRS are followed by different
postoperational therapies, in which 41 cases are excluded for
incomplete clinical information. In hysteroscopy examination,
intrauterine cavity adhesion formation is developed in 3 (4.1%,
3/74), 2 (3.2%, 2/63) and 2 (2.3%, 2/86) cases in group A, B
and C, respectively, which is consistent with the results
reported by Tonguc et al. (Table 2) [12]. In group B,
introduction of IUD results in minor vaginal bleeding and
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abdominal discomfort. Patients in group C receiving neither
IUD nor estrogen therapy do not show severe complications.
Table 2. Comparison of adhesion rate with Tonguc et al.’s study [12].
Treatments

This study

Tonguc et al.’s study

IUD

3/74 (4.1%)

2/19 (10.5%)

Estrogen therapy

2/63 (3.2%)

None

No treatment

2/86 (2.3%)

1/19 (5.3%)

IUD plus estrogen therapy

None

3/25 (12%)

To date, 194 of 223 (87%) patients get pregnancy within 1 y
after surgery, in which 160 (71.7%) patients have delivered
healthy children. As shown in Table 3, successful pregnancy in
groups A, B and C are 53, 45 and 62 cases, respectively. No
significant difference is found between the 3 groups. Abortion
in groups A, B and C are 10, 7 and 9 cases, respectively.
Premature pregnancy in three groups is 2, 1 and 1 cases, with
all infants have survived. Cesarean section cases in three
groups are 26, 21 and 28 cases.
Statistical analysis shows that there are no statistical
differences in postoperational adhesion, pregnancy rate,
abortion rate, live birth rate and the rate of cesarean section
(p>0.05). However, the cost of group C is significantly lower
than that in group A and group B.

Discussion
Nowadays, the hysteroscopic resection has been widely used in
the treatment of uterine abnormalities, especially for uterine
mediastinum. Compared with the traditional abdominal
surgeries, hysteroscopic surgery possesses series of advantages
including minor trauma, quick recovery, and less pregnancyrelated uterine rupture [13-15].
Commonly intrauterine adhesion is due to uterine trauma and
infection. Intrauterine adhesion after TCRS is of particular
concern, with the incidence of 2-5.3% in patients suffering
TCRS. Several postoperational treatments have been applied as
prophylactic approaches to prevent intrauterine adhesion,
including placement of IUD and/or estrogen therapy.
However, the clinical efficacies of the post-TCRS IUD
placement and estrogen therapy are controversial. Early in
1996, Dabirashrafi et al. questioned the value of estrogen
therapy after hysteroscopic resection [16]. However, estrogen
is still widely used to prevent uterine adhesion.
Theoretically, estrogen can accelerate the epithelialization of
the exposed area after TCRS [17]. However, the probability of
TCRS-related uterine cavity adhesion is very low due to the
strong regeneration of the surrounding normal endometrial
epithelium, where epithelial cells cover the exposed surgery
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area within 4-5 weeks after surgery. Thus, pregnancy can be
expected in 6-8 weeks after surgery [5,13].
Table 3. Patient follow-up.
Groups

Cases

Anti-adhesion

Cost (US$)

Adhesion
(%)

formation Pregnancy (%)
Total

Live birth

C-section

Abortion

A

74

IUD

68

3 (4.1%)

65 (87.8%)

53 (81.5%)

26 (49.1%)

10 (15.4%)

B

63

Climen

30

2 (3.2%)

55 (87.3%)

45 (81.8%)

21 (46.7%)

7 (12.7%)

C

86

None or Foley

2.2*#

2 (2.3%)

74 (86.0%)

62 (83.8%)

27 (43.5%)

9 (12.2%)

*p<0.05

vs. group A;

#p<0.05

vs. group B.

Niknejadi et al. showed that intrauterine adhesions occur in 5%
of patients with primary infertility, which is even higher than
that in this study [4]. The postoperational intrauterine adhesion
in this study reflects the normal reaction after surgery. The
postoperational therapy used to prevent intrauterine adhesions
does not decrease the occurrence of intrauterine adhesion
formation. Proficient operation skills and avoiding unnecessary
intrauterine operation may benefit patients rather than the
postoperational therapy including IUD and/or ERT [13,16].
In this study, the TCRS operation time is extended from 3-7 d
to 3-10 d after menstruation. At this time, the endometrium
gets slightly thinner and becomes moderately thick, but not too
thick that may cause poor visibility. The endometrium at
fundus uteri and opening of bilateral fallopian tubes are at the
vigorous growth stage, which avoiding the occurrence of
intrauterine adhesion. And then, the endometrium can cover
the surgery area quickly after the operation. In addition, the
patients have more time to make decision regarding the TCRS.
In this study, we utilize bipolar plasma kinetic system which
causes relatively limited heating effect, less tissue damage and
operation
complications.
Thus
consequently,
the
postoperational scar becomes much smaller compared with the
single-stage operation system. Postoperational hysteroscopic
examination was usually conducted after the second
menstruation following TCRS. Since no significant differences
were observed in groups A, B and C, ultrasound examination
can be performed on the first menstrual cycle or the third day
of the second menstrual cycles and secretory phase to judge the
effectiveness of the TCRS and hematomata rather than
hysteroscopic examination. At present, we are conducting
Transvaginal Ultrasonography (TVS) instead of HysteroSalpingography (H/S). If the postoperational TVS examination
showed that mediastinal residues are greater than 1 cm or no
pregnancy over one year after TCRS, H/S will be applied. The
vast majority of patients received TCRS due to natural abortion
or recurrent abortion. However, the recurrent spontaneous
abortion may also be caused by polycystic ovary syndrome,
hyperprolactinemia, inadequate luteal function, cervix
relaxation, anti-cardiolipin antibody syndrome.
Even increasing amount of evidence indicates that vaginal
delivery after TCRS is safe; most women with recurrent
abortion are concerned about the risks the fatal may encounter
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during vaginal delivery. Thus they preferred to have cesarean
section. This may explain the high cesarean section rates in
Table 3, but the high cesarean section rate is due to "social
factors", rather than "medical factors". Even with the placenta
praevia combined with placenta implantation, complications
are still comparable with normal pregnancy.

Conclusions
In short, neither postoperational IUD placement, nor estrogen
therapy, demonstrated any discernible clinical benefits to the
patients in preventing intrauterine adhesions and facilitating
pregnancy after TCRS.
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